Loss of assembly of the main basement membrane collagen, type IV, but not fibril-forming collagens and embryonic death in collagen prolyl 4-hydroxylase I null mice.
Collagen prolyl 4-hydroxylases (C-P4Hs) catalyze the formation of the 4-hydroxyproline residues that are essential for the generation of triple helical collagen molecules. The vertebrate C-P4Hs I, II, and III are [alpha(I)]2beta2, [alpha(II)]2beta2, and [alpha(III)]2beta2 tetramers with identical beta subunits. We generated mice with targeted inactivation of the P4ha1 gene encoding the catalytic alpha subunit of C-P4H I to analyze its specific functions. The null mice died after E10.5, showing an overall developmental delay and a dilated endoplasmic reticulum in their cells. The capillary walls were frequently ruptured, but the capillary density remained unchanged. The C-P4H activity level in the null embryos and fibroblasts cultured from them was 20% of that in the wild type, being evidently due to the other two isoenzymes. Collagen IV immunofluorescence was almost absent in the basement membranes of the null embryos, and electron microscopy revealed disrupted basement membranes, while immunoelectron microscopy showed a lack of collagen IV in them. The amount of soluble collagen IV was increased in the null embryos and cultured null fibroblasts, indicating a lack of assembly of collagen IV molecules into insoluble structures, probably due to their underhydroxylation and hence abnormal conformation. In contrast, the null embryos had collagen I and III fibrils with a typical cross-striation pattern but slightly increased diameters, and the null fibroblasts secreted fibril-forming collagens, although less efficiently than wild-type cells. The primary cause of death of the null embryos was thus most likely an abnormal assembly of collagen IV.